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LIVING FOR SHOW.

Pointed Rcniiirktt by Rev. Scudder
on Fttkliionabie Follies.

Rev. John L. Seodder delivered another
lecture in his popular series last night in J
the First Congregational church, hast Side. !
The subject was, "Living for Show; or,
The Evils of Dress." Text, Matthew vi.,
31: "Wherewithal shall we be clothed?"

The speaker remarked that this question
had troubled the world from the. time the
human race began to wear clothing even
to the present hour. Adam was perplexed
about it, and answered it in his primitive
way by sowing lie leaves together, and we
at this end of the race are so troubled about
ii that it has become one ofthe leading
questions of civilization. Clothing often
costs more in a family than food, rent or
fuel. On this universal want are built
most manufactories of textile fabrics; on it
stand these immense down-town clothing
houses, where coats and pantaloons are
piled up in rows towards the ceiling
and remind us of miniature mountain
ranges. No inconsiderable portion
of trade and manufacture depends
upon this general want. Man scours
the earth In search of material to cover and
beautify himself. The sheep must give its
wool, the ox its hide, the ostrich its feathers,
the worm its cocoon, the flax its sinew, the
cotton its blossom, and so on, ad Infinites*,
to supply this myriad-sided desire of man
and woman for that which shall decorate
the bod Mother Earth turns her pockets
inside out for her children, and old Nep-
tune delivers up the rich treasures of the
deep without a word of complaint.

Tin: USES of DBKBI
are two-fold. First, to cover the body and
keep it warm. Man is unlike other ani-
mals. What nature does for them he must
do for himself. In winter the bird can fly
away, and the horse throw out an overcoat
•)flengthened hair to protect himself against
the cold, but no such provisions arc made
for man. He must jump into the skins of
other annuals or adjust himself to his frigid
surroundings by artificial means.

Another valid reason for dress is that in-
dividuals thereby may improve their looks
and make them presentable. Some few
fortunate ones possess beauty that is Inde-
pendent of auxiliaries, but most of us can-
not lay claim to this beauty unadorned.
Our beauty must bo propped up by
ingenious devices and decorative art. Im-
perfections of form or feature must be dis-
guised. Thus humanity appears better and
makes the rest Of humanity fed better.
But there are many abuses of dress, among
which may be mentioned the opportunity it
provides lor the exhibition of vanity.
Ornamentation should never run into osten-
tation or the advertisement of one's wealth.
This is vulgar. Many a woman takes keen
delight in dressing herself up in the latest
fashions, loading herself with jewelry, and
parading in public to secure admiration. 1!
any of her acquaintances feel themselves
eclipsed by her gaudy attire, and areexd,ed
to envy, the deeper is her gratification.
Gay society sometimes reminds one ofa fleet
of yachts on a gala day. each vying with'
the other to see how much canvass it can
spread. A husband once upbraided his
wife for dressing too well, and told her she
need not dress to please the men. now thai
she was married. "1 don't dress
to please the men." she replied,
"but to worry other women."
She was more candid than Christian.
Some women are not satisfied unless they
carry several thousand dollars upon their
backs and around their necks and ears. In
dress they live and move and have their
being. Sometimes they

LOSS TIIEIU PERSONALITY

in the richness of their wrappings. People
behold the exquisite frame and almost for-
net to look at the picture. The shell ap-
pears more valuable than the kernel. There
is a deal of this extravagant expenditure in
America. It might better be converted into
clothing for the poor and shoes for little
frost-bitten feet. Mine. Pompadour owned
a fan that cost $30,000, and nine years
were employed in its construction. The
Empress Eugenic had her dresses fringed
with diamonds, .and covered them with lace
valued at 5:1,000 a yard. Contrast these
French flyaway-; with that solid, sterling
woman. Queen Victoria, who, though em-
press of the seas and holding a territory
upon which the sun in his course never
ceases to shine, dressed her children so sim-
ply that when walking through Windsor
park they wore frequently mistaken for the
lodgekeener's daughters. Some people
are not extravagant; perhaps, but are
to be criticised for their slavish ad-
herence to frivolous fashions. Think of
the time given to dressmaking in many
households, and what pinching and econo-
mizing to keep in 'lie latest fashions, no
matter if the family is half fed and the
house is cold, to save the expense. There
is a great deal of this spectacular non-
sense in America; this living forshow in
place of living for convenience and comfort,
and what worriment and heartburnings ac-
company it! Many fashions are ridiculous
in themselves considered. Look for ex-
ample at these artificial hummocks which
ladies have been wearing on the tip ends of
their shoulders during the last twelve
months. How ludicrous and opposed to all
taste! Ifthe oracles of fashion declare in
favor of

SLENDER WAISTS
multitudes of our young women commence
a process of cutting themselves in two until
they acquire the authorized wasp-like
figures. Ifyou should attempt to draw up
the girth of a horse one-half so tight he
would manifest his displeasure with open
mouth and tell you he was not disposed to
follow the custom of tight lacing. Worth,
the celebrated authority on style in Paris,
declares in favor of more simplicity in
dress, and advises every woman
to study herself and adhere to
that style which best suits her
face and figure. If women who are tired
and fashion -ridden would be independent
and decline to follow the lead of some
European despot in matters of dress, men
of sense would respect them. Another de-
plorable feature of dress is this. It is a
eort of passport into society, and he or she
who expects to obtain general recognition,
is obliged, unfortunately.to be well dressed.
Such discriminations against the poor who
cannot afford costly apparel is unjust and
cruel, and I sympathize with them with all
my heart, as they suffer under the smart of
this subtle wrong. Society ought to judge
a man by what is in him and not by what
he carries on his back. How many young
\u25a0women in order to provide themselves with
suitable apparel are tempted Into paths of
sin and shame? One part of society is con-
tinually being

LED ASTEAY
because another part attaches such undue
importance to dress. Thank God. the Al-
mighty Father does not judge men by their
external appearance, but by their heart;
not by what they have on. but by what they
have in. Behind many a jaunty suit you
will find a moral leper, whose clothes
would blush for him if they could;
while beneath many a rusty, shabby
coat that no one heeds, God sees a spirit
that is tit to keep the company of angels.
John the Baptist was clothed in rough
camel skin, but he was the mightiest
prophet of the old dispensation. In God's
eyes dress or demeanor amounts to zero,
and before him our hearts lie bare. Let us
bring our hearts to Him and let Him clothe
them. Better to clothe the soul than the
body; one is perishable, the other is immor-
tal. In the light of eternity, what will
these fineries and furbelows, these fringes
and feathers amount to? Many a man will
wake up the other side of death and find
his soul stark naked, or clothed only in
filthy rags. Go to Jesus and he will give
you raiment of an immortal character, that

moth cannot eat nor fire consume. Come
to the Gospel clothing house and get your-
selves suits for eternity. The Bible is
a book worth more than Godey's Ladies'
Book or Harper's Bazaar, for it declares
the fashions of heaven.

Mr. Scudder announced that next Sunday
evening he would lecture on Living for
Show, or The Evils of Extravagance.

NORTHWESTERN REBELLION.
Kiel* Secretary Lectures to the

French Citizens I'pon tue \%ur.
There was a fair attendance of French

citizens at Market hall last evening to listen
to the lecture on the Northwestern rebel-
lion, by W. H. Jackson. Louis Kiel's secre-
tary, who is is perhaps the only English-
speaking member of the late province*! gov-
ernment competent to explain the real
cause and atetorj of the war. Mr. Jackson
spoke over two hours, going into del., at
considerable length. He explained the
position of the half-breeds as the real own-
ers of the laud, and the systematic course
of oppression practiced by the Canadian
government- He claimed that the settlers
were prevented from earning any money, and
that what they did earn was taken from
them by extortion in the way of outrageous
taxation. Nothing but starvation was in
the future, and they would not have been
worthy of the name of men had they not
attempted to throw off the yoke. Landlord-
ism, which to-day curses Ireland, was al-
ready being established, and petitions and
appeals had been continually ignored. The
speaker then took up the history of the
war. describing the different battles and
pointing out their location on a map. The
lecture was very interesting, as the wrapt
attention of the audience testified.

JUmiSO O.\ A TEAR.

A EiirelYChimpanzee Raises a Row
\iikhi;. the Muse iiin Collection.

"Jumbo"' is the pet monkey of Mr. E.W.
Wiggins of the firm of Sackett & Wiggins,
the museum managers. Jumbo is a sedate
chimpanzee and has received a Christian
education. Visitors at the museum will
have noticed him, as he occupied the cage
in the third story of the museum, ami was
very vivacious at times, showing great
strength in shaking the heavy iron ban
and swinging with solemn cadence on the
Hying trapeze. '•Juuf'isa character and
his exploits yesterday show him to be a
schemer of bo mean order. The fastenings
of the cage were thought secure, his keeper,
Lowanda, always taking the precaution to
carefully padlock the bars; but woe. alas,
to carelessness! A key was left In the
lock and his worthy monkeyship
proceeded with great caution and sublety
to unfasten his lock and liberate himself
from the dreary confines of the cage. Once
out, Jumbo, like all true revolutionists,
made license of liberty and commenced to
tree the birds by running across
to the other cages; letting out the cocka-
toos, parrots and other rare birds, and stir-
ring them up with a club, as various marks
found on the aforesaid birds would indicate.
There is a largo glass cage in tike museum,
and on the same floor, in which are kept
several snakes of the constrictor si>ecies. A
BoiMOB burner, connected with tubing and
lighted to warm the occupants, was burn-
ing, and the Gallic-looking chimpanzee
thought lie would investigate. How it oc-
curred the keeper could not tell, but coming
up stairs, he heard the unusual chatter of
the leathered tribe, and then suddenly a
fiendiMi yell, that indicated something unu-
sually interesting and startling. Bounding
up-stalra. a strange sight met his gaze. The
monkey had just leaped out of

TIIK SNAKE DEJf
and a large constrictor was dragging after
him. his fangs fastened in the unhappy
J urn's stump of a tail. At the sight of the
keener the howling monkey made for the
stairs, the snake still clinging to him.sweep-
ins: a dozen sleepy parrots out of the way,
who set up a perfect pandemonium of
screeches at the disturbance. Lowanda
says it was worth a man's life to see that
chinipanzie go down the stairs and thump-
ing the constrictor after him, who like a
bull-dog never let up. Hastily closing the
snake den and extinguishing the light.
Lorranda ran down to the second floor and
then began the chase. Over the freak
stages, upsetting the Sutherland sisters'
chairs and smashing medicine and photo-
graphs in a way that was a caution; into
the Whiti'inan's casket, then across the hall,
leaping the iron grating that separates the
crowds from the theater, the monkey went
at a headlong gait, leaving his snakeship
stranded high and dry on the wire grating—a wiser if not thoroughly awakened
snake. Down into the darkness of the
passage went "Jum,"' and at the bottom of
the .stairs he collided with a colored girl
who works about the building, and the now
thoroughly frightened monkey, chattering
and jibber ng, clung with might aud main
to this friend "in need."

Lowanda says he appeared at the top of
the landing just as they rolled over, and
that the chimpanzee had a lot of bangs and
frizzes of African fashion and cut in his
paws; howsoever be it. "Jum" was cap-
tured and taken back to his den, docile and
wheezing slightly from his exertions.
When the Globe reporter saw him he was
esconced demurely on his haunches, and at
the approach of the newspaper man he
cocked his eye and scratched his chinchilla
whiskers as much as to say. "Old chappie,
it's a cold day when we get left."

THE ••!> \II AGES."

Father .TlcGolrirk'n Lecture to Prove
1 1 a 'I i outer.

Rev. James McGolrick of the Chnrch of
the Immaculate Conbeption continued his
series of lectures on the Crusades, last
night, delivering his discourse to one of the
largest congregations yet assembled. His
hour was principally devoted to showing,
in a pleasant way, how the term. "Dark
Ages," is really a misnomer and to defend-
ing the church from the assaults made
against it on account of the Spanish In-
quisition, lie quoted liberally fibm prom-
inent Protestant authorities to show the
many good .vorks in which the church was
engaged from the ninth to the sixteenth
century— principally civilizing work in the
direction of literature and art. He quoted
Macaulay, for instance, to prove how the
monasteries had copied and preserved all
the earlier writings and became perfect re-
positories of art and literature. The
dark ages must bo viewed in their
own light and not in the glare of
the nineteenth century. He showed the
progress made by the sciences during the
period named and rehearsed the various
discoveries and inventions, dating them,
which have since brightened and glorified
the world. Written music was a product
of the dark ages; the art of printing sprang
into life; the treasures of the Old Masters
were given birth; gunpowder was invented;
the mariner's compass was invented, and a
thousand other like blessing owed their dis-
covery to this slandered period. Colleges
were established, even the famous Oxford
having been then instituted, and the pres-
ent plan of postal transmission was the di-
rect outgrowth of those times.

These ideas were elaborated in a very
pleasing and comprehensive way, showing
the possession of much information and the
result ofgreat research on the part of the
lecturer.

FOR THE WEEK.

Interesting Events to Occur Within
the Current Week.

The civilcalendar in the district court is
practically out of the way. On Tuesday
the judges willbegin the hearing of those
cases in which juries were waived. The
trial will be heard to-day of the case in
which the Bradner-Smith Paper company
seeks to enjoin the using of the name Brad-
ner-Smith by the Minnesota and Bradner-
Smith Paper company. The divorce case
of. Annie G. Porter against William G.
Porter will be heard to-day. The only
criminal trial in sight is that of Nathaniel
Gordon an Philip Dwyer. jointlyIndicted
for the larceny of 8100 from Charles Wood-
ruff in the house of ill-fame kept by Jennie
Dixon, at 234 First street south. The case
of Baker, the alleged blackmailer, will be
heard in the municipal court to-morrow.

All of the municipal bodies hold sessions
this week and all of them willbe of Import-
ance. The standing committees will to-day
prepare the routine and special business for
the Wednesday night meeting of the coun-
cil. By that time the exposition directors
will doubtless be prepared with a memorial
asking for the donation of the necessary
city property in connection with the Wins-
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low house site. The additional counsel to !
defend the stone-arch bridge will probably ;
be reparted then, as it seems to be desired !
to keep the names secret until the council
may give its consent. The water board
will meet on Thursday evening, with its
routine program, and trie board of education ;
on Wednesday. The park commission has 'a few December accounts yet unaudited,
and may agree to meet on Saturday, but
this is by no means certain.

The amusement record of the week Is
briefly told in the advertising columns.

•At the Grand the musical ex-
travaganza "Inside Out." with Fred
Solomon as star, will be the attraction
for the first half of the week. Hartley
Campbell's new play. "•Pao.uita." will nil
the last half. The Sutherland sisters will
be the prime attraction at the dime museum,
with the. usual good stage performance
and freak exhibit. The real event, to a
large class, will be the iMMMI benefit to
W. W. Brown at the Comique on Friday
evening.

TIIELEADING SOCIETT EVENT
of the week will be the Caledonia club's

j observance to-night of th« memorial day of
, the poet Burns. A banquet and dance at
I the Xicollet house will properly and hand-
! somely mark the day. The Hub will give
its regular monthly entertainment on Tues-
day evening, a feature of which willbe the
presentation of a gold medal to the Thistle
Curling club for annual competition.
Thomas Hastings willread a paper on to-
bogganing. The Xicollet club will give an
emanon to-morrow evening. On Wedne-
day evening Minnehaha lodge of loconi-<
five engineers will dance at I.eland rink, j
Mas Jennie Whitromb will give a swell
cerman on Thursday evening at 'J.v,-
Bloomlngton avenue. L. P. Plumtner j>ost
will give an entertainment on Thursday
evening.

Two important organization meetings
will be held during the week; The Minne-
sota State Horticultural society will hold a
three days' session at Harrison hall, begin-
ning on Tuesday. It will be an interesting
meeting, and has already been fully out-
l.i.ed. The second annual convention of
the state department of the Women's Relief
corps auxiliary to the G. A. H. will be held
on Friday at G. X. Morgan post hall. New
officers will be elected and installed, and

! routine business transacted, several G. A.
li. meetings will mark the week, and a
Sons of Veterans' installation will take
place on Tuesday at Morgan hall.

Dr. Sample will furnish the paper at the
meeting of the ministerial association this
morning. The liberal ministers will not
meet again until February. A newspaper
clash between the two organizations will
probably be avoided by the former and dis-
cussed by the latter.

Trident Atwater of the Minneapolis
board of trade will announce the standing
committees of the year at the regular meet-
ing this morning.

The weekly meeting of the directors of
the exposition will be held to-day and an
effort made to push the selection of a site to
a finish. While the West siders do not de-
spair, there is every indication the Window
bouse site will triumph.

Regular meetings will beheld to-day of
the Grocers' union and several other organ-
izations whose time of meeting is on Mon-
day. To-night the Union league will elect
oiliccrs. \u25a0

It is proposed, if nothing should arise to
: prevent, to give the electric motor a final

lest to-day. In such weather and with the
heavy fallof snow, the test will be a crucial
one and if satisfactory th. -re is no reason to
further doubt it.

YVO:TIF..\'J» KKLII.F CORPS.
Second Annual Convention of the

Slate Department Thin Week.
An important meeting this week will be

the second annual convention of the De-
partment of Minnesota. Women's Relief
corps, auxiliary to the Grand Army of the
Republic, called for Friday, Jan. M, at
9:30 a. in., at George X. Morgon post hall.
The important event, as far as the public Is
concerned, is the annual election and in-
stallation of officers. The. present official
roster is as follows:

President. Mrs. Nettle M. Norton. Minneap-
olis; senior vice department president, Mi-.
Huttlo Haupt, Su Paul: junior vice depart-
ment president, Miss Battle Smith. Wortbing-

i ton; treasurer, Mrs. Mary E. Starkweather,
j St. Paul; Inspector, Mrs. A. W. Mart,

• Wlnona; secretary. Mrs. Helen M. Fox, Min-
neapolis; chaplain. Mrs. Elizabeth T. Wilson,
Winonn; conductor, Mrs. Mary M. Cook. Min-
neapolis; guard, Mrs. Elolse Brant, Worth-
lngton.

There are now seventeen corps in the
state entitled to representation in the con-
vention, as follows:

Stoddanl Corps. So. 1, Worthington: J. S.
Oadjr, No. -'. Anoku; Lev! Butler. No. 3, Min-
neapolis; George M. Morgan, No. 4. Minneap-
olis; (Jarlleld, No. ft, St. Paul; John Ball. No. 6,
Wiuona: Acker, No. 7. St. Paul: L. P. Plum-
mor. No. 8. Minneapolis: Francis C. Choate,
No. 9, Detroit; Dudley P. Cbase, No. 10, Min-
neapolis; John A. Dix, No. 11, Luvcrno; Si-
mon Mix.No. 12, Pipestonc; Oliver B. Smith.

j No. 13, Le Sueur; Nathaniel Lyons, No. 14.
Adrian; Peller, No. ]\u25a0>, Hastings; Frank Dag-
gelt, No. 16, Litclitleld.

This, however, does not begin to repre-
! sent the force of the auxiliary throughout

the state. Eleven new corps have been
added during the year, and the disposition

; is such that in a short time every post of
. the Grand Army will have its well-organ-

ized auxiliary. The convent.on on Friday
', will have three sessions, and will conclude
with the installation ceremonies in the even-
in?.
tO Till;IKIMILEAGUE.
Uoeer Vail and » liri* ValUfher

Take a Contributor to Ta»k.
At the Central branch of the National

league held hist night the attendance was
quite large. ltoger Vail made the opening
address, lie reviewed the article written
by Edward J. Stack in the Tribune on
lionic lime, and the editorial comment
upon the same. S Mr. Vail took issue with
the writer on the ground that the effusion
was absolutely devoid of argument. He
said au argument was a process of reason-
ing in substantiating a certain principle.
This, Mr. Stack had not even attempted.
Mr. Vail read the production, and sa.d in
ies]Kinse that l'arnell nor any of the Ma-
tioualists associated with him, had ever
asked for absolute separation. Heading au
extract from Macaulay's English history, it
was shown that Ireland for many years had
not been a part of the British government.
The speaker argued at length in favor of
rc-esiaUUshiiig an Irish parliament, and not
in favor of a separate and independent re-
public The union of Ireland with Eng-
land was consummated by bribery and
fraud. Mr. Vail alleged that no
name as Edward J. Stack could
be found in the city director}*,
and gave itas hit opinion that the uatne is
a noin de plum of some one ccupying a sit-
uation —literal or nominal —on the Tribune,
and denounced him as Irresponsible and
erratic He showed from English and Irish
history that Stack, whoever he may be, is
not acquainted with such history.

Christopher Gallagher was the next
speaker. He thought replying to Stack is
much like gunning for a mosquito —not
much to shoot at. The fact alone that it
was pretended to have been written by an
Irishman, was the only element in the pro-
duction that should challenge any atten-
tion. His remarks were greeted with ap-
plause.

Roger Vail made another snd pertinent
address, and it was announced that the dis-
cussion upon the question, Resolved, That
Home Rule Meets with the Approbation of
the Irish People, will take place next Sun-
day evening.

ABOUT THE CITY.

There seems to be a wonderful lack of
that unanimity of sentiment required to lo-
cate the exposition on the west side ofthe
river. The one only method by which it
may be done is by the raising by interested
property-holders, of the amount necessary
to the purchase of a site. While those most
interested are twirling their thumbs and
wishing for what might be, the enterpris-
ing East-siders are actively at work raising
the money forthe purchase of their site.
The Winslow house location is growing in
popularity and Is training friends as one af-
ter another the objections and obstacles
melt away. To-day's meeting may settle
the affair and clear away the uncertainty.
The present doubt is damaging.•••Dr. R, G. Ilutchins has formally resigned
the pastorate of Plymouth Congregational
church. What might be a great surprise
was prevented by the newspapers, which
have all announced the proposed resigna-
tion. Dr. Uutchins privately told his la- \u25a0

tent ion to the trustees and of course the
papers got it, so that when the formal an-
nouncement was made from his pulpit yes-
terday morning it was followed by regret j
only. He goes to Oberlin, 0., and Minne- '
apolis loses one of the best and most mic- i
cessful of her ministers. Plymouth church '
has flourished and grown great under his <
pastorate. The charge was really too
great for one man, even though he be Dr.
Mutchins.

V
The services at Iminanuel Baptist church

yesterday morning were of an unusually
interesting character, for several reasons.
The new church building on the comer of
Blootniugton avenue and Twenty-third
street was open to the public for the erst
time, and besides being the handsomest :
church edifice in that section of the city, is
a monument to the prosperity of that de-
nomination and the work and thrift of its
particular congregation. It is of brown
stone and pressed brick, of peculiar archi- .
tecture, and will have a tower ISO feet in \u25a0

height, of Itoinanesque pattern. The cost
of the church, completed, willbe about $00,-
--000, and it will be as complete and attract-
ive a church structure as the city contains. i
To add interest to the first sen-ice in the
new build. Key. D. 1). McL&urln. the
pastor, was assisted by the celebrated ]
English evangelists. Messrs. Mateer and :
Parker, who came with the recommenda-
tion of hey. Charles 11. Sprague. They
will have charge every evening this week. i

It Wai suicide.
Yesterday, at the instance of Coroner

Hill, an autopsy was held upon the remains \
of A. W. Welles, the young man fouud ,

dead \u25a0 his bed at DkMni lodging house
on Bridge square, revealing the fact that ,
he had came to his death from poisoning.
The contents of the stomach v.en- found im-
pregnated with cyaniteof potaAsiutn.a deadly
poi>nu. In the room were found the vial
which had contained the fatal potion, an-
other vial of laudanum and a bottle of lini-
ment. The deceased had com plained of
excruciating suffering from an earache, and
had used the laudanum to deaden the pain.
Failing to find relief, it i-> thought that in
a desperate moment he swallowed the po-
tassium, thus simustaueously ending his
sufferings and his earthly career. No In-
quest will be held, the coroner concluding
that it was clearly a case of suicide. The
young man was a photographer, and for
a short time had been in the employ
of Mr. Bishop in the Syndicate
block. lie has no friends in Minneapolis.
The condition of the body indicated that he
had been dead several hours when discov-
ered. Strange to relate, no friend has in-
terested himself sufficiently in the sad ca-e
to call at the morgue to see the corpse, and
nothing definite can be leanK-d regarding
his antecedents.

Her second Offense.
Several months ago a stranger made com-

plaint at police headquarters that he had
been robbed of £50 by a colored woman in
an alley leading off from Second aveuue
south. He stated that the woman ap-
proached him and complained that her
hands were nearly frozen, and he allowed
tier to place her hands for a moment beneath
iiis coat He did not discover his loss foran
hour. Lml evening another man was done up
by the same woman and in a like manner.
She relieved him of ST. The police went
to her house, but made no arrest, owing to
the fact that she had two children afflicted
with diphtheria, but the case will be inves-
tigated to-day.

Sacred Concert*.

The second sacred concert in the Danz
series was given in Harmon hall yester-
day afternoon before a large audience. The
-»\u25a0.-. 1 number on the exceptionally tine
program was a delight. It was Bed '\u25a0l-<-
--nore Symphony." Then came Mr. A. W.
Porter, the baritone, in a solo, "II Halm"
by Verdi, with a full orchestra accompani-
ment, bringing down the house Inrapturous
applause. The "Queen of Sheba" was pro-
duced by request, and was particularly
pleasing. In fact every number. as is usual
with Prof. Danz' programs, showed rare
taste in selection and artistic execution.

Prof. Kort's orchestra gave a fine sacred
concert in Turner hail last evening.

A Small Ulnze.
A fire last night in Isaac Cheney's resi-

dence. No. 328 Fourth street southeast, oc-
casioned the alarm sent in from box 139.
The tire caught near the chimney and occa-
sioned a loss of £150, covered by $1,900 In-
surance.

.tll^r.tl'Ol.lS SPORTS.
TIIF. FAST HORSES.

"Each month many new and fine horses
are brought to this city." said Pryce Smith,
the veteran manipulator of the reins, yes-
terday. "I have thirty-six horses, and
mighty tines ones they are, too. in charge
at my stables. lam speeding them occa-
sionally for exercise and preparing them
forthe next season. However, over half
of them are only carriage horses. But I
have several trotters and pacers that Iex-
pect to surprise our people this summer."

•Who has purchased new horses the past
few months?" he was asked.

'•Fred Dean has recently bought a jim
dandy. The new pacer that Farrington
drives is no slouch. Farriugton has a trot-
ter and a purer now, and no one heads him
on the avenue. I think, though, that Ed
Whitcoinbs little gray mare. The-
resa Scott, can out step any of
them, but he is holding her
back. Ed is cunning enough not to tire
the little, animal out. In the spring he will
have a race horse that willmake big money
for him. She needs good care and judicious
driving. lam his advisor in such matters
and my experience teaches me that over-
work on the snow is very injurious, espe-
cially to a small horse. By the way. since
she Las been clipped, she is the prettiest
piece of horse flesh Iknow of In the city.
Yes, the speeding on Park avenue each day
when the weather is favorable. is exciting
in the extreme and interesting, too. 1 was
out on Thursday last Why, it was a per-
fect jam of flyers and had not the drivers
been clever at their business collisions
would have occurred, but fortunately
no accident has happened thus far
to mar the pleasures of the
avenue. R. F. Jones gets out .oc-
casionally with his fast nag. but he hasn't
everything his own way this winter as he
had last But he has a mighty tine horse,
though. Ensign makes an admirable show-
ing, too. He has several dandy horses.
Parker's stable of animals is unusually
good. He is a good trainer and his horses
show up finely on the avenue."

It is not probable that ,1. C. Oswald will
race his horses. Flora Belle and Topsy, this
year, although be may enter Flora inany
meeting the Minneapolis Driving club may
hold during the summer. She isJ. C.'s
particular pride, and well she maybe, for
a liner little equine it is hard to find.

The brown mare. Namouna, is win-
tering nicely, and Fender claims that she
promises to show remarkable speed the
coming summer.

Butterscotch is being quietly wintered
and will be in excellent condition for the
next campaign, so says Charley Winship.

Johnny Orth says he will have his "Mas-
cot" mule on the avenue to-day. Let Far-
rington and the others be on the lookout.

Gen. Hancock, driven by young Love-
joy, passes most of his competitors on the
avenue.

ATHLETIC.
The interest in the scheme to organize a

base ball club here is Increasing, and the
matter will doubtless take shape during the
coming week or two. It is suggested that
Elmer Foster, the phenomenal pitcher, who
is spending the winter in Minneapolis with
his family, may be advantageously en-
gaged. Charley Ganzel, who acquitted
himself so well as catcher for the Philadel-
phia league team last season, can probably
not be induced to forego his ambitious as-
pirations to take a position in his home
club, but Billy O'Brien, who did brilliant
work In the Kansas Citys, may be engaged,
and the same may safely be proposed in re-
gard to Jon Yizner. the powerful batter.
Then we have Ed Whitcomb. the short-
stop; Cad Flemiuing, the second baseman;
Mike Lynch, the third baseman, and Moran,
the giant left-handed pitcher. A team can
be organized that will win the Northwest-
ern pennant, ifproperly managed.

Itdidn't take Moth a month to throw Mc-
Laughlin, as the latter predicted, and the
allegation that Mac gave the two falls to
please the audience is too absurd to be en-
tertained for a moment McLaughlin al-
leges that be willnot hippodrome, and. in
consideration of the length of the struggle
in the Leland rink on Friday night. It is
only fair to credit him with doing his ut-
most to prevent a fall. He U truelya won-

derful wrestler, else he could not hare kept
ilaih offso long.

The six-day bicycle race willbegin one
> week (mm to-day at the Washington rink.
Betting is largely in favor of Mile. Armi-
ando, although Kck and Wood-side expressed
the belief that the/ will greatly lower her
championship record. Still, it is claimed
that she can cover 900 miles during the
time. She Is not in the best possible con-
dition for the contest. Her weight is 140
pounds, whereas it Is claimed that when
she is trained down to her best she should
only uxi-'h 130 at the most.

Col. McLaughlin has not yet accepted
Moth's challenges to another match. He
remarked on Friday night that he had be-
come convinced of the fact that the man
does not livewho can defeat Moth at Gneco-
Roman style. This expression stands out
in striking and notable contrast with Mc-
Laughlin's letter denouncing Moth as a
fraud, ami alleging that he is not even a
fourth-rate wrestler. He himself passes as
the champion in mixed styles.

The proposition to purchase, or lease a
park for the joint use of the base ball club,
the lacrosse players, the cricketers and the
Calidonians tor the coining season Is looked
upon with general favor. Capt Shlbley
and BillyWilson are enthusiastic in favor
of it.

It was a matter of considerable regret
that Fred Shaw did not crowd Mile. Iowlet
Armiando to greater speed in the twenty-
six-hour bicycle race that ended at 10 o'clock
on Saturday night. As it was, it was a very
tame affair and uninteresting.

The toboggan clubs have perfected their
their various organizations and are making
merry each afternoon and night. The in-
terest manifested by young ladies is fast on
the increase, and amount.-, to little less than
a genuine craze.

On Friday night Tom Shields will under-
take to throw withes McDermott rive times
in an hour and a half at the Theatre
Comique. He wagers $200 to $100 that he
can accomplish the feat.

Charles Moth is now ready for McLaugh-
lln. Dtifur, Evan. Lewis or any of the
gladiator^. But he will not pose other
than a (Jneco-Roman wrestler.

Charles Moth won hosts of friends by in-
sisting on continuing the contest when it
was at first proposed to make it a draw
before a fall had been won.

"James Rose." as he is known, has re-
tired from the sporting arena. His contest
with Adon Butler satisfied his ambition,
seemingly.

Many express their willingness to wager
that Col. Mclaughlin is much heavier than
he represents.

John Orth. Jr.. offers to wager $500 on
Moth in a second match with Col. Me-
Laughlin.

.iii.»i:apui.is globules.

The water board will meet on Thursday
afternoon.

Prof. Frank Danz. Jr., has offered the
services of his orchestra to the Press club
on the occasion of the benefit concert.

The standing committees of the city
council will meet to-day, and the committee
on < hums will audit bills in .he evening, the
same to be reported at the Wednesday
evening's meeting ofthe council.

The Operative Millers' association held a
special meeting yesterday afternoon to con-
sider the question of securing permanent
rooms, a proposition to lease quartern in the
new portion of the Windom block being
under consideration. As the rental was
considered too high, the project was post-
poned without action.

One of W. J. Edgar's infant twins died
on Saturday and yesterday the death of the
other occurred. The funeral will take
place to-day and the bodies will be buried
here, but illbe taken East for interment
later.

The New York Lyceum Theater com-
pany, which has been playing at Pence
opera the past week, have made Elmer
Foster a favorable. If not Mattering, offer to
continue the season with them In leading
roles.

On Second avenue south, between Wash-
ington and Second street, there are parties
of young men who make night hideous with
their howls, and make a practice of smash-
ing in windows and destroying property, in
fact everything they lay their hands on.
Last Saturday evening, as they were pass-
ing No. 211 on Second avenue, they amused
themselves breaking in two large panes of
glass and destroying the signs. The pro-
prietor has applied time and again for pro-
tection to the chief of police, and still no
attention is paid to stop these outrages.
Besides this, they have broken a large pane
of glass in the plumbing shop owned by Mr.
Bufton. The police have not been seen
around in that neighborhood for some time.

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

rbti magnificent FIRE PROOF HOTEL wh
ip*nto thotrareling public in July last. It
taseTecy convenience known to modern hotel*—120 chamber* with bath.

Pour Elevators, Electric Lights, Etc.
Table and attendance unsurpassed, and

•atr* as low as any Orst-clais hotel In the
United States. $3 per day and upwards wo-
lordingto location of rooms.

JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor.
Ciias. W. Shepherd. Manager.

CITY NOTICE.
Office or the City Treasurer, 1

St. Pacu Minn., Jan. 5, 1336. j

All persons Interested In the assessments
for
Grading Point Douglas street, from

Maple street to Earl street;
Grading Pleasant Avenue, from Ram*

sey street to Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul right of way;

Grading Hamilton street, from Drake

street to West Seventh (7th) street;

Grading Acker street, from Mississippi

street to Sylvan street, and Jackson

street, from Benton street to Syca-

more street, with stone curbs and

gutters on Acker street, from Miss-
issippi street to Jackson street, and

on Jackson street, from Acker street

to Sycamore street;

Grading Van Baren street, from Como

Avenae to Victoria street;

Grading, curbing and guttering Will-

ins street, from Ninth (9th) street to

': -nve street;

Curoiug Olive street, from Seventh

street to Grove street;

Construction ofa sewer on Broadway

from Fourteenth (14th) street to

Fifteenth (15th) street;

Construction of a sewer on Wacouta

street, from Third street to Fourth
street,

WILL TAKE NOTICE

That on the th day of December, 1885, Idid
receive ditleroni warrants from the City Comp-

! troller of the City of St. Paul for the collection
of the above named assessment*.

The nature of tb*-s •warrant sis, that Ifyou

I failto pay the assessment within

THIRTY DAYS
: after the first publication of this notice, I

shall report you and your real estate so •*\u25a0

I sensod as delinquent, and apply to the District
Court or the County of Ramsey, Minnesota,
for Judgment against your lands, lots, blocks,
or parcel* thereof so assessed, including In-

I terest, costs and expenses, and for an order of
j the Court to sell the same for the payment
I thereof.
I 6-18 GEOKGE REI3, City Treasurer.

3

lAP PALACE OVERCOATS AND SUITS are reduced1I L to the rasped edge of nothing at the Bis* Boston,
\u25a0 111 iunea Polis» corner of Washington and Second
\u25a0W »\u25a0 Avenues South. We are bound to close out our
heavy weights by Feb. 1, ifthe lowest price on earth will
sell them. We are now offering 100,000 rare bargains in
all lines, such as willpay any one big interest to carry
over to next winter if they cannot use them now. Don't
buy a thing without first seeing our goods and prices, as
we give a sure guarantee that the same quality cannot be
bought as low in Minnesota.

LALLY BROS,
Wholesale and Retail

LIQUOR DEALERS,
113 South Washington Avenue.

Finest Imported and Domestic Cigars and
Imported Liquors ofAll Kind*.

The Best Grades of Goods a
Specialty.

SECOND GRAND CONCERT
HARMONIA HALL. SUNDAY, JAN. 17,

At 3p. m. sharp. Danz' full orchestra, as-
sisted* by A. W. Porter, will render a irraud
proxTaui. No refreshment.* of any kind will
bo served, and smoking will be positively pro-
hibited. Admission So cents.

THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LAHGDAGES,
MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL.

Syndicate Block. Mannheitner Block
New special el*s4 In French beginning aovr

$10 forthirty lessons. Applyatonoe.

CITT COMPTHOI.t.KR's OfVMB, Ctty Hall, )
City of Saint Paul. Minnesota, >

December -".1, IsSS, ) ,

Sealed proposals will be received nt the of-
fice of the City Comptroller or the Clt cl Stint
Paul, State of Mlnnosota, until 3 o'clock p. m.,
on

THURSDAY,
The Twenty-eighth day of January, 1886,

FOR

$275,000
Four-and-one-half (4i) per cent

OF THE

City of Saint Paul and County
of Ramsey,

(Serai-Annual Coupons attached)

MATURING IN THIRTY YEARS.
All bearing Interest at the rate of four-and

one-half (4' percent, per annum, payable
seml-annually at tho financial agencies of the
City of Saint Paul and County of Ramsey, in
the city of Now York, dated January first,
1886. Principal maturing January first. l'.»18
(80 years), and payable at tho said financial
agencies. Issued for the following purposes,
viz:

<t»1 f\f\ f\f\f\ County of Ramsey bonds,
<pIVV,vUU issued for tho erection of

a new Court House and
City Hall buildingunder
an act of the legislature,
approved February 28,
1883.

(hi f\(\ r\C\f\ City of flalnt Paul bonds,
vvjUllu issued for th© erection of

a new Court House and
City Hall building under
an act of tho legislature,
approved February 20,
1893.

4»PCn f\f\C\ City of Saint Paul bonds,
•pOUjUU V isupd for the purchase of

lands and for the erection
of Engine Houses, etc.,
for tho fire department,
under an act or the legis-
lature, approved Feb-
ruary M,1845.

(t»Qp' nnfi City of Saint Paul bonds,
«p«O,l/uU Issued for landt purchased

for public Parks, under
an act of the legislature,
approved February 20,
1833.

$275,000 *<**•
These bonds will bo issued in denominations

of

One Thousand Dollars Each
And delivered to the successful purchaser in
the City ofSaint Paul.

No bid will be entertained for less than par
and the accrued interest as provided by law.

Bids will be entertained for all the bonds
AS A WHOLE OR FOR ANYPART THEREOF.

The "Commissioners of the Interest and
Sinking fund," and the Committee of Way
and Means of the Common Council of the ('it

of Saint Paul, reserve the riirht to reject any
or all bids.

EDMUND RICE. Mayor, Chairman of the
Commissioners of the Interest and Sink-
in? Fund.

WM. A. VAN BLYKE, Chairman of the
Committee of Ways and Means.

Mark bids "Sealed proposals for Bonds"
and address

JOHN W. ROCHE,
City Comptroller, Saint Paul. Minnesota.

365-25

MINNEAPOLIS A ST. LOUIS KAILWAX

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
Lt. St. Panl Ar. St.Panl

Chicago 4 St. Louis Express •7:05 am 1 •8:00 pm
Das Moine* A Kan. City Xx 'MB am »8:00 p m
Watertown ExpreM '7:30 am •C:55 p m
£t. Lonls "Through" Ex. .. d2:30 p m d12:30 p m
D«» Moines &Kan. CityEx. At: I(M dU:3O m
Excelsior and Morton »2:3opm •11:30 am
Chicago "Fast" ExpreM. .. d6:30 p m d8:00 a m

d Daily. • Daily except Sundays^ ;
"Ticket office, St7~raul.~9O~East Third street
(corner Sibley). E. A. Whi taker, City Ticket and
raa.engerAg.nt

S. F. BOTD.
General Ticket and Passenger Agent. Minneapolis.

RESTAURANT 205 NICOLLET
POWELT. * McLEXN'AN. Proprietors.

Five-course dinner, 35c; 12 to 2p. m. Open
from 6 tillmidnight.

>iw Chicago, St Paul,
& Omaha

Chicago & Northwestern R'ys.
The best equipped route to Chicago*

Dining Cars the Finest in the world, andLuxurious Smoking Room Sleepers on all
Chicago Trains, also Pining Cars ami ihrongn
rullinanSloepercon Omaha .V Kan. CityExpress.

Pullman Parlor Chair Car* to tinlaiwi
Lake Superior.

Departing Trains. \u0084.
Le 'T*,, £r£i.77^- Minn'apolla St. Paul.

lies Momt>< Ka»t Express. +7:40 aml t7:oi a m
r.i«t Atlantic Inmt.... *1:UO p m *l:IOpia
s-iomC..s'x K. Jt I'ipost'ne +7:40 am! \u26667 04 a m
?hakopee * Memam I *6:30 am! •7:1!) a «Omaha A Kansas City »6:25 p m S:ti ptu
Green Bay &Wisconsin Xx *T:3O a m \u2666i.OO am

[ Phakpp— A MerriamJ'n. . *5:30 p m *ti:lspta
Laka Superior Krpresv.. +8:15 a m *9:03 a m
£tillwati-rand ItiverKails +9:30 a m +10:00 a a
Hirer Falls A Klliworth.. +4:30 pin +5:00 p m
Fast Chicago Express •8:10 pm' •- ,0 pa
St. I'aul 4 I'ierre Express •!.' 11 . n n i t *11 M p m
Lake Crystal and Eluiore.l 'midnight *U:3t) p ra

ing Trains. i ***£?*, 1..,*™*™,7| M. I'aul. IMinn'apoUa
St. Paul A Pierre Express *S:00 a m •2:30 a m
Chicago Day Express 'i. Ma in *T:ti a m
KUsworth A IliviT Kails.. +9:10 a m \u2666\u25a0.(::>.» a m
MerriamJ'n A Shskor«>e. 11:30 a m II .\i »ni
Chicago Night Express... ••_• :', p m »3:10 p m
SiouxC.S'x F.A Pipest'ne *8:S0 a m 7:55 p m
Omaha and Kansas City.. *ll:20 a m "10:40 a nt
l.ake Superior Express.*. +6.05 p m <tMS ptn
M rn:«:ii .1 n A >h»lci|..w •!t::.o pm| MI:40 p m
Green Hay ATTlicioiiiliiEx; \u2666\u25a0.|| pin -tn:i'O p m
ItiverKalU A Uuilftun tC:O.*> |. m +C:45 p m
Dcs Moines Fast Eipreia.l +8:30 p ml +7:55 p m

•Daily. tKJUept Sundays. Eight train* to dtiU-
water.

fyTickets. «!''.'|iiiik car accommodations »uF
all information ran he uri'il at
No. 13 Nicullet Boom Block. Minneapolis

\V. It. WUKKI.KK.Tickfit Ajjont.
11. T.. MAKTI.V. A«.-iit, Minneapolis Onpot.

No. IH i:;i»t Third ttroot, oppoaitu Mercu tat*
Hotel. St. Paul.

CHAS. 11. l'KT<rH. City Ticket Agent.
BROWN* KNtItKU. Agents. St. Paul Uoioa

Depot.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAII—TUB—

New "Overland Route!"— M
Th*> "Pioneer l.lllc" between St.

Paul, Minneapolis. Moorhcnd ami
Karv'i), iiml tin- ON I.X l^ine i tinning
l)inlii<£ Cant iiinl l'ulluiuu >»coper«
uetweeu Those l*uiuts.
Portland, Or., and the Pacific Northwest

»—— »*»»* s ,Lrr^.. l J^r
l'arlflcKxprt*»s (Itally) 4:UOptn 4:33 p 4r nrkro I x.(Dullyexcept Sun, ?:65ani b:SO aia
Jamestown and Mlnaewau-_ team Kx. (Dally) . . . I «9:00 p m 8:33 p n
Dining Cars, Pullman Sloeoen. day CoactMl

second-clan* coaches, and emigrant sleeping carl
between St. Paul, Ml'in.'»po!!i, KarsfJ, Dale., anj
all poluts In Montana and Wmihlnitton territories.
Emigrant* are carried out of St. Paul and Minna*
apolla on Pacific Expreiu, leaving dally at 4 p. m.

inmvnnit>i
Arrive ArriveAii»mxoTßAiyg. Mina'ppUa Bt. Paul

Atlantic Kxpress (bully) . . ;i B0 1 m 13:30 pn(
St. P»ut A Mln.fast Ex. (Dy) *7;lSam 7:50 a 14
St. Paul * M occ.(dyexSun) C:4opm 7:15 pt^

•Do not run west of Kitrtfu vn Si»nd»y«.
Through I'iillniaiiSleeper* between St. Paul aa4

Wahpetoo, Duk« dally except Sunday*, on Jamea*
town and Mlnnewaukan exprr^a.

Throußh Pullman »l«'epen> between St. Paul and
Ashland. \Vi« . daily anil Sunday via St. P.*
V. K. It. to Duluth. Nor. Km H. H. to Ashland.
~Clty office, St. Paul. 189 East Third street.

Citjofflce. Mlaaeapoli*. No. 10, Nlcollet irouis.
CHAS. 8. PBB,

G tneral PaM«as»r A^eat.

Minnesota & Northwestern.
"THE WATERLOO ROUTE."

Leave Arrlra
St. Paul. St. PauL

St. Louis A Kan. City t6:ooAj| t7:iiPsf
Chicago \V;i;i-rli)(-andDu-

• buque exp tt»:OUl-M li i.. IK
Randolph, Nortlifleld. Kari-

baultand \Vat«rvill#« aco. +4:30 P M tll:15»«
lio.lv>' Center, Kochester,

Austin and Monaaccom.* H.30 pm Mir. 434

+Daily except Sunday. tExc. Saturday. 1Kici
1 llonday.

Note—This in the only line runn'n* the elegant
I*nlliuap liuffut tlceping cars between St. Paul
and Chicago.

t*T*Fortickets, sleeping car aocommodatloai,
rates, tun" tables and lull information, apply to

ST. I'Ai'i.—.lnbn 1.. Wlu'laii, city tickot Mml
184 Kast Third street; iirowu A. KnebeL tickol

; aK<>nts. Union depot.
Minneapolis—W. H. Uowenlook, No. lONicollat

block.

CHICAGO. =

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
THE FAST MAILLINE.

Pullman Sleepers with Smoking Rooms, and th*j
finest Dining Cars in the world, are run on nil
Main Line trains to and from Chicago and Mil*
wuukee.

~ ~ j I.>-aTo j li«aT(»^
Departing Trains. Mlnncap'ls St PauL

La Crosse. Dubuque and St. I
Louis Express B 0:0.) a m It 5:10 a 4

Prairie dv Chien, Milwau- 1 !
kee and Chicago Express B 8:40 a m B 8:45 a a

Calmar and Darenport Ex. B 8:40 a m B 8:45 a f*
Ortonvilla A Fargo Xi B 11:00 a m B 7:19 a m.
Milwaukee A Chicago Fast; I

Express A 1:00 pm A l:4opn
NortbDeld, Karibault. Owa-|. tonna, Austin and Ma.ou'

City A 9:00 pro A 8:10 p a
l.a Cross* Passenger B 4:7.0 in 5:05 p m
Aberdeen and Mitchell Ex. A 9:00 p m A 8:15 p nt
La Crosse and Dubucjue

Kaot Express D 8:10 p m D 6:50 pa
Milwaukee and Chicago \

Fast Express A 8:10 p m A 8:50 pi^
Arrive , ArriTs

ArrlTlngTrains. St Paul. 'M inn—
Chicago 4 Milwaukee Kaat 'Express A 0:30 am A 7:15 a a
Dnbuqno and La Crosse I

Kast Express C 6:80 a m C 7:13 ill
Mitchell and Aberdeen Ex A 6:15 a m A 4:30 aim
Davenport and Calmar Ex C 9:40 a m C 9:50 a a
Mason City. Austin, Owa-

tonna, Faribault and
Northfleld A 9:40 a m A 9:53 am

Chicago and Milwaukee j
Fast Express A »:28 p m A 8:10 p a

Fast Mail and l.a Crosse... B 8:25 p m B 4:00 9 a
Chicago, Milwaukee and {

Prairie dv Chien Ex B 7:10 p m B 7:15 p a
Fargo and Ortonwlle Ex.. B 8:05 p m B 7:29 pa
St. Louis Dubuqne and La j

Crosse Express B 9:&& p m n 10:35 on
A mean* Daily. B Except Jay. C Monday «£•

cepted. D except Saturday.

""Additional trains between St. Paul aad Minn**
apolis via •>"hort Line" leave both cities hourly;
lor particulars see Short Line time tables.

T. PAUL—Chas. Thompson. City Ticket Ag*ai,
MiEast Third street Brown St KnebeL Tlokot
Agents, Union Depot

MINNEAPOLIS—W. B. Chandler. City Ticket
Agent No. 7. N(collet House. A. B. Chaub«rlaia.
Ticket Agent, Depot

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILWAY.
F\RGO SHORT LINE.

Only Rail Line to Winnipeg and the British Northwest.
TIME TABLE. __

— ' ~ ' 1~ Leave Temv.- Min| Arrival ArriTo,,
St. Paul near ! • j >t. I'aul Minneap 11

Morris, Willmar. Brown's Valley and Breckenridge. . ~ »7:30 a m 8:00 »ra '\u25a0 '"> V m ')-••> Pj»
Fergus Falls. Moornead. Farso, Crook»ton •8:05 ala 8:15 am *t»:15 p m 5.40 p *
St. Cloudy Accommodation. «fa MonUceUo and Clear-

? ?
I .-^ m U:W , „

St. Cloud Accommodation. riaAnoka and Elk Ri^r.. »3:30 p m 4:05 r \u25a0 »10:55 • m 10:Ifl •«\u25a0

Breckenridge, VTabpeton, Casselton, Hope, Portland,

S^^S^^:^ 7:30 p.n 8:0. PC T:SO a m .:* . .
F*^i:^mrr:h^he>r:. s".n^tOrk:.^^^ 8:30 , «_^jLlL«Ll-K»DJLS 6:25 > ,

ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS SHORT LINE.
L»ati ST. PAUL: 6:45 am, »7:05 am, '7:30 am, •7:soam. '8:04 a m,,»:W • m »:«« •\u25a0. 10:30am

11:80 am. 12:30 pm. 1:30 pm/ 8:30 pm. 1:40 m. 3:30 pm. 400p n. «50 P«. 6.30 pm. Slip*

•6:15 pm. 6:30 pm. 7:30 pm. 8:00 pm. 8:30 pm. *10:00 pm, ll:lipm-I1:» »
1
m- _.30 - m 930 aa.

LEATK MiXXrAPOLIs:2:30 am. 6.50 am. 7:00 a in. 7:20 am. 7:M a \u25a0••»•»» *"'38^ 1 1 Jja p 2
10:30 am, 11:30 am. 11:50 am. 13:00 m. 13:30 p. m, 1:00 pm. 1:80 pm. J:3opm, 3.80 pm, **«»••
6:SO p m. 'i:ib p m. 8:30 p m. »8.45 p m. »7:M) p m. 8:10 p m. 10:Wp m.

All trains daily except a* follows:jl>aily except -ur.A»j. .-uc<uy '^'T-

TICKETOFFrCESf^r,^^^


